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17 'LAI day at March,

This report deals with the demonstration,
organised by the VIETNAE SOLIDARITY CAEPAIGN, which
took place to-day, 17th March, 1968.

The demonstration was decided upon followinga reouest by the North Vietnamese Government and theNational Liberation Front (Viet Cong) for mass
demonstrations throughout the world on or about
19th March, 1968, to mark the 18th anniversary
of the first mass demonstration in Saigon againstUnited States involvement in the Political strugglethen taking place in Viøtnam. To-day's project
was therefore entitle "INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY
CAYPAIGN".

"March 17th Vietnam Ad Hoc Committee" was set
up in London on 11th January, 1968 under the
patronage of Bertrand Russell, to plan the
demonstration and co-ordinate the activities of
sympathetic organisations, prominent amongst which
was the "STOP-IT COlaITTEE (Americans Against
Aggression).

In order to build up support for to-day's
demonstration and to draw the public's attention
to the question of American activities in Vietnam,
a nation-wide campaign was organised, with
approaches being made to almost every University
in this country and to "Peace Action' Groups in
London and the provinces. Poster sticking took
place on a wide scale and small demonstrationswere held in London, against such premises as Pan-
American Airways, Dow Chemicals Ltd. and at Downing
Street, almost every day during the preceding week.

From the outset it was envisaged that disorder
would occur on the day and, although the organisers
claimed openly that the demonstration would be
peaceful and that the marchers would pass the United
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States Embassy on their way to Hyde Pz,rk

information from three factions within the VSC showed that

a clash w ti p0 ce

to culminate in entry and damage to the U.S. Embassy

was their main aim. Near to the date of the

demonstration the Ad Hoc Committee published their

three options for action on 17th :arch as follows:-

1. Holding a meeting in Grosvenor Square

Gardens, whether or not permission by police

was granted (the organisers in fact, hoped

that permission would be refused so that the

meeting would constitute an act of defiance).

2. Blocking the whole of Grosvenor Square by

means of a "sit-down" so that clearing the

Square would take long enough for the

purpose to be achieved.

3. Surrounding the 4mbassy on all four sides

and allowing no one in or out for the duration

of the demonstration.

Further evidence of intended violence was

forthcoming when printed posters advertising the

demonstration were distributed with the words

"Come Armed" superimposed.

During the weeks

co-operation was maintained with police in

University towns, *IC
2' rom these sources it was learned that Marxist

and Maoist students from British Universities

together with groups from Germany, Sweden,. Den
mark,

France and Holland, would attend and bring 
weapons

and missiles.

The Vietnam Solidarity Campaign, it will be

remembered, is a Trotskyist controlled orga
nisation.

This led to the Communist Party of Great 
Britain

withholding support from the demonstration 
and the

event received no publicity in the "Mornin
g Star".

Support was expected nevertheless from some me
mbers

of the Young CommunistLeaole, as well as Youn
g

Socialists, Young Liberals and most student

organisations. Pacifist groups in general, and the

Campaign for 7uc1ear Disarmament and Youth 
C.N.D.

prior to 17th arch close
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in particular, were known to be abstaining from
participating as they considered the demonstration to be
one-sided in supporting the North Vietnamese only; these
Pacifist groups intend to hold their own demonstration in
London on the Vietnam issue on h Larch, 1968.

I nformation in relation to planned acts of violence involving explosives.

Later on 16th
nformat on was receiveto the effect that a person at Privacy Privacy

was preparing to cause an exp1oVii5E the for-I-awing day.
Police visited the address and found no explosives but
discovered that a tenant (local Branch Secretary of the
Y.C.L.) had several bottles of paint, presumably intended
as missiles at the demonstration.

At this time persistent stories were reaching us that
provincial student groups travelling to London for the
demonstratiOn would be in possession of weapons. As a
result, coaches bringing students from Cambridge, Leeds
and Coventry on 17th March were searched by Police and
several arrests and charges were made for "possessing
offensive weapons". In addition, in six coaches, plastic
bags of paint, drums of.pepper and bags of marbles were
found which could not be associated with any particular
individual.

To-day's events therefore consisted of a mass meeting
in Trafalgar Square followed by a march to Grosvenor Square,
where grave disorder ensued. At this stage precise
figures or arrests made, numbers of police injured and
property damaged cannot be given; these will be furnished
in a later report.

The meeting in Trafalgar Square began at 2.40 p.m.
and ended at 3.40 p.m. Attendance built up during the
meeting to a maximum of 7,000, and, apart from a few
incidents, such as the throwing of a smoke canister,
colouring of the water in the fOuntain with pink dye, the
burning of a U.S. Flag and the throwing of bags of flour,
there was no serious disorder. One or two people were
arrested at the time, and another was arrested later
for possessing 13 smoke bombs and about 1,000 bags of red
dye (paint) which had been ed in a van by police
earlier.
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The chairman o
f the meeting 

was Bar era WI
LSON,

a leading memb
er f the IC.S.

C., and tnr-Sp
eAkers were:-

Reg TAI (,/A.I.U. shop
 steward and se

cretary of

_ _ ... Ruislip Consti
tuency Labour 

Party.

Tariq I (active in the
 Society for A

nglo-Chinese

U Lderstanding - 
a pro-Maoist g

roup).

Vanessa 
Rv VE (ex-Committ

ee of 100).

John PAL 'Yv .n Irish trots
kyist and memb

er of

the V.S.C.).

Obi EG

Igor WE

Zutio(

Alain CRE'

eader of the U
niversal Colou

red

oples Associati
on).

(American mem
ber of the "St

op-It

Copimittee").

ember of the F
rench ational

namese Commi
ttee)

Christi JPER ( erman).

(ci' 'the Univers
al 0ciyurd ic

;Okle,c2, A6suciat
3.

Pat-J0 DAN (Sec tary of the V
ietnam Solidar

ity
... .

Ca ign).

Shorthand no
tes were taken

 of these spe
eches, but

nothing of a
n wooarently a

ctionable nat
ure was said.

(Transcript
s can be made 

available if r
equired).

Barbara WILSON
 opened the m

eeting by depl
oring

the action of
 the British 

left-wing in f
ailing to foc

us

attention on th
e Vietnam War,

 for which t
he 1:.L.F.

was paying a h
eavy price. 

The V.S.C. c
ampaign,

sponsored ori
ginally on a g

rant from the 
Bertrand Russ

ell

Foundation, s
he said, had 

gone from str
ength to stre

ngth,

thereby disprov
inf: the belie

f that there 
was no feelin

g

among the Bri
tish on Vietna

m. She read a m
essage from

Bertrand Russe
ll supporting 

the Vietnamese
 and deploring

U.S. action a
nd urging lis

teners to-day 
to demonstrat

e

solidarity wit
h the N.L.F. 

and to challen
ge the

complacency of
 the British 

and American 
Governments on

 the

slaughter and
 terror in Vie

tnam.

Reg TAYLOR, sa
id that, as an

 A.E.U. shop 
steward and

a member of th
e Ruislip con

stituency Labo
ur Party, he h

ad

assisted in th
e passage of s

everal resolu
tions, favour

ed

at trade union
 level and Lab

our Party Confe
rence,
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protesting against the Vietnam War.
The second speaker was Tariq ALI. He said he ,was

present to express solidarity with the guerilla fighters
of the N.L.F. who were the vanguard of the fight against
U.S. imperialism. The attitude of the British Government
in giving support to the Americans, was dangerous and
shameful.

:anessa REDGRAVE spoke next. She read messages of
support from various celebrities in the film world. For
herself, she expressed opposition to the Vietnam war and
said she would hand in a letter to this effect to the
U.S. Embassy.

John PALMER said that to-day the V.S.C. intended to
demonstrate with pride, and not merely to offer empty
words. He was convinced that this would prove the
biggest, the most important and the most militantdemonstration in recent times. To-day were Present not
only students but a large cross section of the labour
movement - delegations of dockers from London and Liverpool,
building workers, A.E.U., and the A.E.I./G.E.C. factory
at Woolwich.

The fifth speaker was Obi EGBU:7A who opened by saying,
"We are here to-day to kick U.S. Imperialism in the groin".
He claimed to represent "Black Power" which was prepared
to "spit in the eye" of U.S. Imperialism.

Igor WEBB said that millions of pounds were being
spent on the Vietnam -war and several British firms were
assisting the Americans, e.g. British Hovercraft and Dow
Chemicals. The way te end this was to build up a popular
mass movement to oppose the war, not so much on the grounds
of conscience as of self interest, to show that our lives
and: livelihoods were not in the power and control of afew politicians and bankers.: In this spirit he and other
Americans were prepared publicly to burn their draft. cards
to ehow that they did not intend to fiffht in - Vietnam.
(Three piecee of paper were held up and set on fire).

ZutieiAII spoke next and described PresidentJohnson's policies as criminal. . He claimed that Johnson
should be indicted for war crimes. He ended a fairly
incoherent speech with the words "long live the Vietnamese
struggle". -

Alan CREVT-7 , apeaking on behalf of Prenchsympathisers, urged the North Vietnamese to fight al. not
to capitulate to Imperialism.
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Christian S4PER sp
oke on behalf of 

German

organisations and s
aid his government 

was playing a part

in assisting the U.
S. in Vietnam. He deplored this

was pleased to demons
trate solidarity w

ith the I .L.F.

He urged further a
ctivity, both in th

e U.K.: and German
-,;,,

including industrial
 action.

The last speaker w
as Pat JCRIDA:, who

, noticing the

.restiveness of the
 crowd, said that t

he main business

of the day was to
 demonstrate solida

rity with the

He claimed that th
e V.S.C., despite 

allforecasts to th
e

contrary, had prove
d that massive su

pport for the N.L.
F.

could be assembled.
 Unless the policie

s of the_:'ritL

and American Gover
nments were change

d the V.S.C. would
.

build - a movement 
sufficiently massiv

e that "th

-authorities will l
ose control of the 

streets".

The Chairman the
n announced the r

oute of the march

-and the demonstra
tore, rnved towar0.s

 the Sorth West c
orny:

of Trafalgar Squ
are.

Banners indicating supp
ort for the N.L.F

. and

opposing U.S. polic
y were carried by

 many of the

:demonstrators, in 
addition to banners

 denoting the gl:c
lua

represented. A lit of the gro
ups taking part is 

shown

at Appendix "A".

The route taken b
y the procession w

as Charing Cross

Read, Oxford Str
eet, ITorth Audley S

treet into Grosve
nor

Square. Contrary to the ori
ginal plan agreed 

with

police they refused
 to follow the pr

escribed route

which included Ca
ys iah Snnre, Wir-mor

e Street ord

Orchard Street.

It was evident fro
m the beginning o

f the march that

the demonstrat
ors, who by now numb

ered some 8,000, 
did not

intend to comply 
with police direct

ions, and they to
ok

throughout every 
opportunity to obst

ruct police arran
ge-

ments. It was impossible t
o contain them in

 an orderly

procession - they
 spread across the

 full breadth of 
the

carriageway in Char
ing Cross Road an

d half the carriage
way

in Oxford Street. 
They halted at Ca

mbridge Circus for

fifteen minutes wh
ere there was a s

cuffle in which a

police motor-cyclist
 was injured and 

a window of a Lon
don

- Transport bus bro
ken. . . The march then co

ntinued to

Oxford Circus wher
e there were:seve

ral scuffles, two

windows being brok
en in Dole's Ltd.

 Here one or two

persons were arre
sted.

At this point, 
two Illauvec.4. dezoL6

L.rdLor...; uio

and went Ahead of
 the column to Do

w Chemicals in Wi
gmore

Street, They' were there 
contained by pol

ice, however,
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and they continued to Grosvenor Square.

1 
It was particularly noticeable during the march that,

whilst the general standard of cohesion between the

numerous political groups was very low, the organisation

of the German contingent Was sufficiently competent to

enable them to act as a "ginger-gr.oup" for the occasion.
They set a pattern for others by linking arms and. the Doles

of their banners, holding the shoulders of persons in
front and encouraging other demonstrators to form a solid

block of two to three hundred :and surge forward as a mass.

By comparison it should be said, the small-Swedish

contingent was well-behaved.

As the demonstrators approached Grosvenor Square from

i orth Audley Street the leading column immediately broke

into a run and attempted to breach the police cordon drawn_

up across the road leadinv, to the U.S. Embassy. Uniformed

police, who had stron reserves at their disposal prevented

this, and succeeded in funnelling the column along the

21orth_ side of Grosvenor Scjuare.

By this time the demonstrators numbered some 10,0OC

people, arid by sheer weight managed to force their way into

the gardens. Encouraged by this they showed that they

Intended to USQ every means in their power to assault the
U.S.. Embassy.

Sticks, banners, bags of paint, fireworks, clods of

earth and missiles of varying kinds were hurled:at the

police and towards the Embassy, Where despite the fact

that the crowd was held by police at a Iine not nearer

to the building than about fifty yards, about twelve

windows were broken (possibly by persons firing ball- -

bearings by means of catapults from the rear of the crowd).
concerted and sustained attacks - were made upon the police

lines for a period of one hour. !any persons were

arrested and several police officers injured.

The demonstrators were slowly pushed back and

lrosvenor Square and the streets leading from it were

clear by about 7 p.m. During their retreat, however,

demonstrators broke windows •at the entrance to the Europa

Hotel in Duke.Street. Other groups attempted later to

storm the Dorchester and:Hilton Hotels in Park Lane, but

were effectively diverted by police.

In all, somethin in the region of 23C arrests were

made.
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To-day's activity emphtzsises tat the ViethLm issue
is one, upon which younger elements of the militant Left WI:tlad,Student Groups will demonstrate with terrifying
ferocity, particularly when guided by foreign groups
such as the Germans, who to-day comprised some 120 adeptagitators (who nevertheless contrived to avoid being
arrested). On this occasion only firm and resolute
action by a strong force of police prevented serious
damage to the United

Attached to this l'E:pC,

SI B1

- Organisations taking part.

- Persons identified as taking part,
together with S.B. file references.

- Results of searches in S.B. records on
other persons mentioned in this report.

Details of motor vehicles used by
demonr;trptors before r fter the rocee,linm

V Gilbert
6

)etes

CHIEF SUPERIN ND.231T.
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